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December 2019 News  
About 10 months ago Steve and Amie began meeting Note and Pen weekly for an hour of prayer and training in 
new concepts including:  Discovery Bible Study, connecting with families, prayer walking and training their people 
to regularly witness. At Christmas, Note and Pen recounted these stories:  
 
Christmas Event:  

Note and Pen’s six church members asked for another big Christmas event. However, last 
year Note and Pen paid for it, did most of the work and were left exhausted. Based on 

principles he learned from Steve and Amie, Note asked the believers: 
“Did anyone come to Christ as a result of last years’ event?” (No) “Who 
will fund and run the event?” (No volunteers). Note then asked: “Are any 
of your family open to discussing Jesus?  Would you invite them to your 
homes for dinner and we will help you tell the Christmas and salvation 
story.”  Despite some resistance, each family hosted a small “Christmas 
dinner” which they paid for themselves.  Family members listened 
respectfully while Note and their relative shared. This method bore fruit - 
– some came to Christ and one joined a Bible Study! 
  

 
 
 
 
Rethinking Children’s work:  
Many missionaries focus on children because it’s easy to gather them quickly. However, South Asian children 
aren’t free to make life decisions on their own, and consequently over the last 100 years of children’s ministry 
resulted in few churches planted. Note and Pen also had worked with children when we (Amie & Steve), none of 
those families were interested and the children were becoming ungrateful and rude about the “free” stuff they 
were getting (pool parties, crafts, food, etc). Note and Pen decided to end that children’s group. 
 
God soon opened a different door. A Christian man who is a prisoner asked if they would visit his wife and 
daughter.  The wife was not interested in the Gospel, but the 10 year old asked them to return. The daughter 
gathered her friends, including a girl whose parents offered their home on the public square as a place to 
meet.  That family was so hospitable, Note and Pen boldly asked, “Would you gather your family for a meal? We 
could tell everyone the story of Jesus.”  They all gathered at the Grandmother’s home. Grandma welcomed them 
warmly and everyone listened to the gospel. The family is open and have invited Note and Pen to return.  One of 
the church members was shocked and exclaimed:  “That is the leading family from that district!”  Leveraging 
children’s work as a way to enter family networks is bringing greater opportunities than only meeting with 
children.  
 
 
 


